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:: ACTION TEAM ORGANIGRAM :: 
Orhan USEIN Action Team Leader 
The Action Team Leader manages the team and project in close coordination with the RCC headquarter, the project Task Force and the 
project donors. The Action Team Leader also: coordinates project activities, ensures continuous flow of information among key 
stakeholders; engages government officials in the project; supports governments in Roma integration policy development, budgeting and 
mainstreaming; coordinates monitoring and evaluation capacity building; supports reporting on Roma integration policies; ensures 
embedding Roma integration into RCC core work; reviews EC annual progress reports on Roma issues; promotes the project and its 
objectives; contributes to policy and capacity building publications; represents the team; cooperates with civil society organizations 
regarding monitoring and advocacy; cooperates with national and international stakeholders, including the EC; etc. 
The Action Team Leader covers Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
Aleksandra BOJADJIEVA Policy Expert 

Alenka VERBOLE Policy Expert 
The Policy Expert is part of the RCC team and works closely with the Action Team Leader. The Policy Expert: contributes to Roma 
integration policy implementation; identifies promising practices on Roma integration; relates policies with the EU accession; ensures 
exchange of information on policies on Roma integration at national and regional level; supports policy monitoring and evaluation, relating 
it to the EU driven monitoring; analyses monitoring and evaluation capacities and results and supports improvements; works closely with 
government officials and supports Roma integration policy development, budgeting, mainstreaming, implementation and monitoring; 
provides technical and policy advice to governments; supports embedding Roma integration into RCC core work; reviews EC annual progress 
reports on Roma issues; cooperates with civil society organizations regarding monitoring and advocacy; contributes to formulation of 
publications; supports continuous flow of information, relates to media and publicizes relevant information; supports implementation of 
project activities, correspondence and reporting; represents the team; etc. 
Ms Bojadjieva is covering Montenegro, the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia and Serbia. 
Ms Verbole is covering Albania, Kosovo* and Turkey. 
Rada KRSTANOVIC Admin Assistant 
The Administrative Assistant maintains the project’s administrative and financial system and ensures reporting; provides logistical support 
to the team; maintains activity calendar; financially manages project implementation and assists financial and accounting control/audit; 
supports organization of events; purchases goods and services; follows up on correspondence as required by the team; manages the website 
and social media accounts, prepares and uploads content; maintains good working relations with external networks; etc. 
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